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Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee  

Draft Budget 2019-20 

SUBMISSION FROM ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS EDINBURGH 

Thank you for the invitation to contribute to the ECCLR scrutiny of the draft budget 2019/20. 

The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh (RBGE) is a world leading botanic institute, with 

national and global impact. Our principal activities concern botanical and horticultural 

research, conservation, education and public engagement. It is the guardian of one of 

Scotland’s finest National Collections that comprise the Living Plant Collection of c. 13,500 

species, the Herbarium of > 3 million preserved specimens and its library and archives. 

All known life depends on plants yet over 20% of the world’s flora is under threat; therefore 

the need and demand for RBGE’s programmes and expertise has never been so high. 

RBGE is also a major visitor destination and works extensively with local communities to 

improve health and wellbeing.  

Contribution to National Outcomes 

RBGE plays an important role in supporting and contributing to the Scottish Government’s 

National Outcomes, as detailed below: 

1. Outcome “we value, enjoy, protect and enhance our environment”.  RBGE 

makes a critical contribution to protect and enhance the natural environment that is 

essential to the economy, culture, way of life and the wellbeing of future generations. 

The key outcomes are: understanding, protecting and rebuilding national and 

international biodiversity and natural capital; responding to climate change and 

delivering world leading international plant research, conservation and sustainability 

programmes. This includes:  

▪ Meeting 2020 Challenge for Scotland’s Biodiversity: 

• Plant Health:  Major contribution to the Centre of Expertise for Plant Health in 

order to coordinate needs and activities across Scotland to strengthen 

resilience to pests and pathogens with a particular focus on horticulture and 

the natural environment. RBGE recently received funding to become a data 

hub for monitoring and managing pathogen risk within horticultural settings.  

• Restoring Biodiversity: Re-establishing priority species in the Highlands 

including Cicerbita alpina, Salix lanarta, Woodsia ilvensis, and undertaking 

habitat restoration from the Atlantic rainforest to the Edinburgh shoreline. 

• Cryptogams:  Leading research and provision of taxonomic tools for 

understanding and conserving Scotland’s outstanding diversity of cryptogams, 

including translocations into LL&T NP & risk analysis of Scotland’s epiphytes.  
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• Responding to Climate Change:   Development of biological indicators for 

Scotland’s climate change adaptation programme targeted especially to 

Cairngorms National Park and research on habitat connectivity to manage the 

impact of environmental change on biodiversity, such as at SNH’s Glen 

Creran National Nature Reserve. 

▪ Delivering Global Strategy for Plant Conservation (CBD):   

• Taxonomic research to underpin resource management and sustainable 

use: We described 46 species new to science in 2017/18, as well as 

delivering taxonomic revisions of 289 species and checklist coverage of 

16,291 species to provide baseline biodiversity data for conservation 

planning. Major programmes relate to economically and culturally important 

conifers, threatened tropical habitats, flora of Nepal, cacao in Colombia and 

Solanum (tomato, potato and aubergine), gingers, begonias and 

Gesneriaceae. 

• Conservation of threatened species and those extinct in the wild:  Ex-situ 

conservation programmes safeguarding genetic resources based on RBGE 

living collections and propagation facilities including globally rare conifers and 

Scottish native species. RBGE nurtures 83% (156 species) of Scottish Target 

8 species in the collection and is a Millennium Seed Bank partner responsible 

for sourcing and securing seed collections for Scottish provenance material. 

• Conservation Assessments: Undertaken assessments and capacity 

building in developing countries including Nepal, Middle East, Laos and Latin 

America. This included leading workshops to Red List the endemic and 

regionally important plants of Arabia (>95% of the ca. 845 endemic plant 

species of the Arabian Peninsula completed). This information enables careful 

targeting of conservation funding and more sustainable use of plant resources 

(medicines, food and products). 

▪ Innovative Research   

• Responding to 21st century societal challenges: Includes the investigation of 

wild crop relatives, identifying disease resistant genes and traits such as drought 

tolerance and developing plant and a whole biome response to climate change. 

• Developing DNA barcoding: Ranging from contributing at macro-scale to build 

DNA sequence based identification resource for life on earth, to assessing 

(actual) plant content of some UK herbal medicines and the diet of Giant Pandas 

in their native habitat. We are instrumental in ground breaking advances in 

recovering DNA material from preserved specimens, which has been shared 

around the world.   
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• Developing capacity in wildlife forensics: We have started a project with 

researchers and wildlife protection agencies in South Africa using DNA 

fingerprinting to support law enforcement against illegal removal and sale of 

threatened cycad species.  

▪ Sustainable Scotland  

•  Green Initiatives: In the past year the installation of electric vehicle charge 

points at all gardens started; there was a 44% increase in generation of 

hydropower (Dawyck); plastic straws were removed, our organic market garden 

supplied  an increased amount of  produce to RBGE restaurants and community 

groups; and a 4% decrease in building emissions was achieved.   The annual 

“bioblitz” revealed 999 native species in the gardens.  

• Green Infrastructure: RBGE has become a key demonstration site for activities 

of climate change adaptation, such as a de-paving and rain gardening, in 

partnership with Adaptation Scotland, and with offsite community engagement 

and green infrastructure projects now supported by HLF and the Green 

Infrastructure Fund. 

2. National Outcome “we have a globally competitive, entrepreneurial, inclusive 

and sustainable economy”.   RBGE contributes to Scotland’s sustainable economy 

primarily through operating major tourist sites, entrepreneurial activity, upskilling and 

attracting research funding. This includes:   

• Overall Economic Impact: RBGE’s net annual value (2017 figures) to Scottish 

economy is circa £38,000,000 and to global economy circa £102,000.000. Over 

250 jobs and apprenticeships are provided in Scotland, including in areas of 

“economic hardship”. 

• Tourism: Total number of visits to all four gardens exceeded 1 million in 2017/18 

– highest number since the 1930s. 2017 surveys showed that 40% are first time 

visitors to the Edinburgh Garden and the percentage of overseas visitors has 

increased year on year to approximately 30%.  

• Commercial Income and Fundraising: Self-generated income has increased by 

44% over the past 5 years; c.36% of annual revenue is now from sources in 

addition to Grant-in-Aid  due to growth of secondary spend and glasshouse 

admissions, support from the People’s Postcode Lottery and new initiatives such 

as major commercial events and contracting-out expertise and “individual giving”.  

Grant income to RBGE is rising steadily (£1.4 million in 17/18). Recent grant 

successes include a £484K, 30 month project funded by the British Council 

Cultural Protection Fund entitled “Integrating Cultural Heritage into Conservation 

and Development Planning on Soqotra” aiming to integrate natural and cultural 

heritage assets into a single protected areas system, and various large scale 

applications are currently under consideration with the Global Challenges 
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Research Fund, the EU and NERC.  We are committed further diversification of 

income and are pursuing a new strategy to expand our philanthropic fundraising 

capability. In 17/18 the Fundraising and Membership Team raised £1,356,857, 

and we hope to significantly increase this over the next few years by working in 

partnership with Government to help leverage investment in key priority areas, 

especially around the RBGE estate. 

3. National Outcome “we are open, connected and make a positive contribution 

internationally”. RBGE makes an immense contribution to the positive profile of 

Scotland across the world through its reputation for innovative and world leading 

botanical research, horticulture, and related engagement and education 

programmes: This includes:   

• Scotland’s place in the world:  The global reach, profile and impact of 

RBGE increases year on year, recently with the signing of new cooperation 

agreements, including China, Qatar and Italy; developing research 

programmes in Colombia, Peru, the Middle East, China, Indonesia and South 

Africa; and the publication of 101 peer reviewed papers across Europe, South 

Africa, USA and India. We have over 600 students across the globe currently 

studying with us online. 

• International Research: Collaborative research and conservation related 

programmes in some of the most threatened and least explored ecosystems 

in the world including Latin America, South East Asia and Nepal – helping to 

reduce plant extinctions and target scarce resources.  

• International Communities: Positive impacts on communities range from 

Asia to Latin America. Of particular significance is increased impact in 

sustainability – notably in Nepal working with communities to remove invasive 

non-native species and convert them to charcoal and bio-char, and making 

reclaimed land available for economically useful plants.  

• Europe:  RBGE is a key player in two major EU partnership initiative the 

£3.5M Horizon 2020 Big Picnic Project on public awareness of food security, 

and the ERASMUS Learn to Engage Project providing training on 

interpretation, engagement and communications. 

4. National Outcome “we are well educated, skilled and able to contribute to 

society”. RBGE’s contribution to education outcomes is focussed on upskilling and 

engagement in science and horticulture, workplace and through-life learning, 

international capacity building and producing world leading botanists and 

horticulturists. This includes: 

• Lifelong Learning: 1,234 people took part in 137 adult short courses in 17/18 

– our biggest offer to date. 6300 primary school pupils participated in guided 

programmes and 763 secondary students visited, including Higher Biology 
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pupils using the herbarium - inspiring more young people to become 

scientists. 

• Producing world class scientists and horticulturists:  19 International and 57 

national students are currently engaged with RBGE post graduate and under 

graduate science and horticulture programmes (in collaboration with a range of 

national and international universities).  In addition, 27 PhD students are currently 

studying with RBGE. 

• Capacity Training:   RBGE is currently engaged with training early careers 

learners and professionals in approximately 35 countries: on-line, in-country and 

on-site. Skills training covers a wide range of subjects including herbology, 

horticulture, garden design and history, botanical illustration, field botany, IUCN 

“Red-Listing”, collections management and taxonomy.  

• Access to Collections:  The physical availability of library and archives was 

further increased this year, including new initiatives with Edinburgh College of Art. 

The digitization of herbarium specimens for global, open, access increased by 

41,177 to 431,002. Worldwide download of specimen records last year was 

1,454,648.  

• Skills and Employment: “Up-skilling” achievements increased this year through 

delivering a contract to train ground-staff of Wheatley Group.  Our professional 

trainees continue to excel: the last two winners of the Young Horticulturalist of the 

Year Award are RBGE graduates. 85% of our Masters graduates over the past 

25 years are currently employed or in further studies. The apprenticeship 

programme has been re-invigorated for 2018/19 year through successful 

fundraising, and our online courses continue to grow, allowing learners around 

the world to build their professional skills. 

5. National Outcome “we live in communities that are inclusive, empowered, 

resilient and safe.  RBGE has extensive programmes relating to the health and 

wellbeing of communities, engagement with greenspace, quality of life, social 

development, and engagement with extracurricular activities. These include: 

  

• Social Inclusion:  In the past year the Botanic Cottage and Community Garden 

welcomed 2,400 participants from across the community including: 

disadvantaged adults and families; people with autism, dementia, Parkinson’s 

disease and mental health issues; adults and teenagers with learning disabilities; 

ethnic minorities and refugees; and community gardening and cooking initiatives.  

21 new volunteers joined the Edible Gardening, Botanic Cottage and Market 

Garden volunteer team. The expanded team has enabled us to present more 

seasonal community events throughout the year, to create more growing spaces 
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and provide more extensive training and support for community gardening 

initiatives across Edinburgh and the Lothians.  

• Public Engagement: During 2017/18 the RBGE events and exhibitions 

programme promoted the themes of Scottish Biodiversity and Year of Young 

People reaching more than 110,000 people of all ages and backgrounds. Major 

and popular events reached new audiences thereby increasing our profile and 

interest in our work. Events such as the Science Festival, a public open evening, 

and the spectacular flowering of the Amorphophallus enabled people to gain a 

deeper insight into research and conservation. The exhibition programme 

spanned both the arts and the sciences, including Plant Scenery of the World - an 

Edinburgh Art Festival exhibition in Inverleith House with six artists responding 

directly to the collections and glasshouses of the RBGE.  Our current exhibition 

“The Lost words” is on course to attract a record number of visitors to an 

Inverleith House exhibition.  

• Biodiversity in the Community:  We provided continuity of offsite horticultural 

training to support community groups in realising their biodiversity goals, from the 

creation of species rich greenspace at Victoria Quay, through an urban plant 

nursery and food production scheme at Granton Hub, to work with local schools 

on biodiversity enhancements along the Edinburgh Shoreline in a NERC pilot 

project. 

Programme Costs  

RBGE expenditure (excluding capital expenditure) for 201819 is budgeted as follows: 

• Unrestricted  - £12.525M (budgeted figure) 

• Direct (restricted) research funding  c.£1M(estimated for 2018/19)  

Total RBGE expenditure 2018/19 (not including capital) – £13.5M 

The Scottish Government’s financial contribution to RBGE in 2018/19 is: 

• Revenue Grant  - £8.495M 

• Annual Capital Grant - £1M 

• Additional Capital Grant for 2018/19 to assist with backlog  - £0.6M 

• Grant to take North East Corner Project to planning permission stage - £1M 

RBGE self- generated and research grant income contribution to budget is estimated to 

be c. £5m (36% of RBGE expenditure). 

The Future 
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The biggest financial challenge for RBGE remains securing capital funding for the North 

East Corner (NEC) project (c.£55M-£60M) over five years). This project is to restore and 

replace the mission critical buildings on the Edinburgh site. It will address the following 

risks: 

▪ Breach of Statutory Duty by failing to prevent collapse of the historic Grade A Listed 

Glasshouses and the extensive Research Glasshouses, and failure of duty of care to 

protect the globally important National Collection of living plants.  

▪ Emerging pests and pathogens destroying components of RBGE’s living collection, 

and this being compounded by sub-optimal, sub-standard  quarantine and screening 

facilities  

▪ Inability to grow revenues from Tourism, Recreation and Commercial activity in the 

Glasshouses to reduce dependency on Scottish Government funding. 

▪ The decline of nationally and internationally important education programmes in 

plant science, horticulture and conservation.  

▪ Continued unacceptable carbon emissions and poor sustainability record from a 

high-profile element of the Scottish Government estate.   

 

A bid for capital expenditure for the project will be made to the Scottish Government for the 

period 2019-2024. A grant of £1M was made to RBGE in 2018/19 to take the project to 

planning permission stage. RBGE is working closely with its sponsor, RESAS, to secure 

future funding for this project.  

Should you wish clarification of anything in this letter please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 

Simon Milne MBE FRGS 

Regius Keeper  

 


